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Overview

• Introduction to multi-state modelling
• Examples of applications
• Continuously observed processes
• Intermittently observed processes
• State Misclassification
• Implementation in R



Multi-state models

• Models for event history analysis.
• Times of occurrence of events
• Types of event that occurred

• Joint modelling of survival and important (categorical)
time dependent covariates

• Model the transition intensities between states of a
process

• e.g. healthy to diseased
• e.g. diseased to death

• Process usually modelled in continuous time



Example: Simple survival model
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h(t)



Example: Competing risks model
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Example: Progressive Illness-death
model

Healthy Ill

Dead

λ01(t)

λ02(t) λ12(t)



Example: Outcome prediction in
bone marrow transplantation
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Keiding et al (2001)

O: Initally transplanted
R: Relapse
D: Die in Remission
A: Acute graft-vs-host
C: Chronic graft-vs-host

AC: Acute+Chronic gvhd



Areas of application

• Dementia
• Psoriatic arthritis
• Breast cancer screening
• Diabetic retinopathy
• HIV/AIDS
• Smoking prevention



Advantages/benefits

A multi-state modelling approach has the potential advantages of
allowing:

• All (or more) data on intermediate events to be incorporated
into an analysis

• The statistical model to more closely reflect the underlying
process

• Dynamic prediction of outcomes
• Estimation of, or inference on, complicated summaries of

patient history
• Accommodation of complicated and/or incomplete patient

histories



Mathematical framework

The key quantity in survival analysis is the hazard function.

h(t) = lim
δt↓0

P (t < T ≤ t+ δt|T > t)

δt

Multi-state models use transition intensities which represent
the instantaneous risk of moving from one particular state to
another of the process, {X(t), t > 0}, where X(t) takes values in
{1, 2, . . . , R}.

λrs(t;Ht) = lim
δt↓0

P(X(t+ δt) = s|X(t) = r,Ht)
δt

where Ht is the history of the process up to time t.



Modelling interdependence

• Standard survival data, and also competing risks data, involve
patients having at most one event of interest

• Once a subject can experience more than one event,
assumptions need to be made about dependencies between
events

• Most commonly a Markov assumption is adopted, where only
the current state and time govern the trajectory of the process.

• Potentially other time scales and summaries of past history
may be important



Mathematical framework

• Common assumptions

• Markov:
λrs(t;Ht) = λ0rs(t)

• Semi-Markov (‘clock-reset’):

λrs(t;Ht) = λ0rs(t− tr)

where tr is the time of entry into current state r.

• Shared frailty model:

λrs(t;Ht, Z) = λ0rs(t)Z

where Z ∼ Gamma(v, v) is an unobserved random
effect



Incorporating covariates

• The standard approach to incorporating covariates is to
assume proportional intensities

λrs(t;x) = λ0rs(t) exp(x
′
βrs)

Extension of the Cox model, where the baseline intensities,
λ0rs(t), are non-parametric.

• Usually assume different covariate effects, βrs, for each
transition intensity.

• If necessary, restricted models can be considered eg.
• Allow common regression coefficients across transitions out of

a state
βrs = βr, for s = 1, . . . , R

• Allow proportionality between transition intensities

λ0rs(t) = λ0r1(t) exp(θs), s 6= 1



Model fitting

• Estimation for multi-state models with continuous observation
(up to right-censoring) is quite straightforward

• Under a Markov or semi-Markov assumption, the likelihood
factorizes into periods of time at risk for each transition
intensity

• Same formulation as for left-truncated (i.e. delayed entry)
survival data

• A patient becomes at risk of all of the transitions out of state r
from their time of entry into state r

• Models for each transition intensity can be maximized
independently, provided there are no shared parameters



Application: Cancer progression
and survival

• Overall survival (OS) after diagnosis of cancer is heavily
influenced by an intermediate event of cancer progression (or
recurrence)

• Progression-free survival (PFS) is commonly reported in
addition to overall survival in cancer trials and used as the
primary endpoint in some cases

• Defined as the minimum of time of death and time of
progression

• Process of progression and survival can be represented
through an illness-death multi-state model



Application: Cancer progression
and survival

Pre-
Progression

Post-
Progression

Dead

λ12(t)

λ13(t) λ23(t, u)



Application: Cancer progression
and survival

Prentice (1989) proposed conditions for surrogacy of endpoints

Let S(t) be the status of the surrogate endpoint at time t, then it
is required that

h(t;S(t), x) ≡ h(t;S(t)) and h(t;S(t)) 6= h(t)

If x = 0 for the control group and x = 1 for the experimental group
then within the illness-death model, it is necessary for:
• Treatment, x, to affect the λ12(t) transition only.
• The hazard of death after progression, λ23(t, u), to depend

only on time since randomization, such that the process is
Markov.

• The hazard of death to be generally higher after progression
than before, λ23(t) > λ13(t).



Example: Colon cancer data

Historic trial of colon cancer patients either receiving Levamisole
(n = 310) or Levamisole + 5-FU (n = 304).

Here treat recurrence of cancer as ‘progression’
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Example: Colon cancer data

Multi-state analysis: Cox model for each individual transition
intensity.

Est HR (95% CI) p-value
1→ 2 −0.497 0.608 (0.48, 0.97) < 0.001
1→ 3 0.225 1.252 (0.56, 2.79) 0.582
2→ 3 0.246 1.279 (1.00, 1.64) 0.053

Presence of a counter effect of the treatment for 2→ 3 transition
indicates perfect surrogacy is not met.



Transition Probabilities

The transition probabilities are defined as

Prs(t0, t1) = P (X(t1) = s|X(t0) = r)

• Complicated function of several (or all) of the transition
intensities

• Under a Markov assumption, the transition probabilities can
be estimated non-parametrically using the Aalen-Johansen
estimator which is a direct generalization of the Kaplan-Meier
estimate.

• The formula is easily generalizable to models with covariates
by ‘plugging in’ the estimated transition intensities for a
particular covariate value.

• Considerably harder to get transition probability estimates for
non-Markov (e.g. semi-Markov) models.



Interpretation issues

Often the transition probabilities are the key quantities of interest
in a study.

For instance in the illness-death model, 1− P13(0, t) represents
overall survival, P11(0, t) represents progression-free survival.

However, even if a proportional intensities assumption is applied
to each transition, the overall survival (or progression-free
survival) curve will not have proportional hazards.

To quantify the treatment effect other measures are needed e.g.
Average Hazard Ratio or Restricted Mean Survival Time.



Colon cancer data

The fitted Cox-Markov model accommodates the increasing
overall survival hazard ratio seen in the data
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Application: Health
Economics

• In Health Economics, cost-effectiveness usually determined
by Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio (ICER):

ICER =
∆Cost
∆QALY

• Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALY) is an estimate of life
expectancy weighted by health state

• A multi-state model with states corresponding to the distinct
health states can be built

• QALY depends on state occupancy probabilities, P1r(0, t) and
the health utilities, ur, in each state r.

QALY =

R∑
r=1

∫ τ

0
urP1r(0, t)dt



Intermittently observed
processes

• It is not always possible to assume that the exact time of
transitions between states can be observed (up to right
censoring)

• Disease status may only be diagnosable at clinic visits,
leading to interval censoring.

• In addition the precise transition(s) that took place may not be
known.

• Time of entry into the absorbing state (e.g. death) may still be
known up to right-censoring



Example: Cancer progression
and survival

• While death will be
known to the nearest
day, progression is
typically determined at
scheduled follow-up
visits (e.g. every 8
weeks)

• Leads to dual censored
data

• Almost always ignored in
standard analysis, but
does lead to bias (Zeng
et al; 2015)
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Intermittently observed
processes

• Interval censoring makes estimation more difficult.
• Usually necessary to make parametric assumptions

• Usually need to assume that the observation times are fixed
or, if random, non-informative.

• e.g. next clinic visit time determined at current visit and not
influenced by disease progression in between.

• In the Markov case the likelihood can be expressed as a
product of transition probabilities between consecutive visit
times.
Subject in states x0, x1, . . . , xm at times t0, t1, . . . , tm has
likelihood

m∏
i=1

Pxi−1xi(ti−1, ti;θ)

• Modifications needed to allow for exact times of death and
when state occupied at end of follow-up is unknown.



State Misclassification

• Often the underlying disease of interest is known (or
assumed) to be progressive - but this is contradicted by
individual patients’ sequences of states

• Cognitive decline
• Development of progressive chronic diseases

• Assume that the observed state at a clinic visit is subject
to classification error

• e.g. diagnosis of dementia via memory tests
• e.g. patient undergoes a diagnostic test with < 100%

sensitivity and specificity



Example: CAV in post

heart-transplantation patients

4 state progressive illness-death model for development of
cardiac allograft vasculopathy in post-heart transplant patients

• Diagnosis of disease
status via angiogram
at discrete clinic visits.

• 1972 clinic visits from
596 patients

• Angiogram potentially
under diagnoses
disease

• Underlying model
assumed to be
homogeneous Markov

State 1 State 2

CAV

State 4

Death

λ14

λ24

λ34

λ23λ12 Severe CAV
State 3

Mild/ModerateDisease Free



Example: CAV in post

heart-transplantation patients

To
From 1 2 3 4 Cen

1 1366 204 44 122 276
2 46 134 54 48 69
3 4 13 107 55 26

• Observed transitions include some cases that contradict the
assumption of a progressive disease

• Ad hoc approach: Assume true state is maximum observed
up to that time

• Instead assume angiogram may misspecify disease to
adjacent states

ers = P (Ok = s|Xk = r)



State Misclassification

• A multi-state Markov model observed with misclassification
can be represented by a hidden Markov model (HMM)

• HMM requires important assumption that conditional on the
underlying states x1, x2, . . . , xm, the observed states
o1, o2, . . . , om are independent.

• Plausibility depends on method of diagnosis and regularity of
tests

• For the CAV data, the observations are 1-2 years apart.

• The likelihood for an individual can be computed through an
iterative forward recursion.



Example: CAV in post

heart-transplantation patients

Parameter Ad hoc Markov Hidden Markov
λ12 0.039 (0.027,0.057) 0.033 (0.021,0.050)
λ14 0.022 (0.017,0.030) 0.021 (0.015,0.029)
λ23 0.199 (0.162,0.246) 0.190 (0.143,0.252)
λ24 0.041 (0.023,0.075) 0.053 (0.029,0.099)
λ34 0.146 (0.116,0.184) 0.155 (0.120,0.201)
β
(IHD)
12 0.446 (0.185,0.706) 0.520 (0.234,0.807)

β
(dage)
12 0.022 (0.011,0.033) 0.025 (0.013,0.037)
e12 0.025 (0.015,0.042)
e21 0.186 (0.123,0.272)
e23 0.065 (0.038,0.108)
e32 0.102 (0.051,0.194)



Further issues

• In some settings may have clustered multi-state processes,
e.g. multiple processes from the same person

• Either account for via shared random effects or via robust
marginal analyses

• Data may have complicated sampling schemes
• Truncation because patients only including in a study if in a

given state - requires modified likelihoods to estimate
population-level quantities

• Patient initiated visit times - observation times no longer
non-informative: limited methods to deal with this currently.

• Goodness-of-fit/Model diagnostics
• Models, particularly those for intermittently observed data,

often make strong assumptions. Important to assess model fit.



Fitting in R

• When data may be assumed to be continuously observed up
to right-censoring, standard packages for survival analysis
(e.g. survival in R) can be used to fit multi-state models.

• Some pre-processing of the data may be needed to put the
data into the necessary format.

• Specific packages needed if want to obtain transition
probability estimates or if data are intermittently observed.



R packages for
multi-state modelling

Package Observation Primary usage
survival Continuous Fit models for individual transition

intensities
etm Continuous Fast non-parametric estimation

of transition probabilities
mstate Continuous Semi-parametric estimation of

transition probabilities
flexsurv Continuous Flexible parametric models for

transition intensities
msm Intermittent Parametric Markov multi-state models



mstate

mstate the data to be formatted so that each row corresponds to
a separate transition. Covariates also need to be expanded (the
function expand.covs can do this):

id entry exit from to event trans rx.1 rx.2 rx.3

1 0 968 0 1 1 1 1 0 0

1 0 968 0 2 0 2 0 1 0

1 968 1521 1 2 1 3 0 0 1

2 0 3087 0 1 0 1 1 0 0

2 0 3087 0 1 0 2 0 1 0

...

All three Cox models can then be fitted with a single call to coxph

fit1 <- coxph(Surv(entry,exit,event)~rx.1+rx.2+

rx.3 + strata(trans))



mstate

In the output of fit1, the coefficients corresponding to age.1,
age.2 and age.3 give the log-hazard ratio for age on the 1→ 2,
1→ 3 and 2→ 3, transitions respectively.

coef exp(coef) se(coef) z p

rx.1 -0.4972 0.6082 0.1193 -4.166 3.09e-05

rx.2 0.2250 1.2524 0.4090 0.550 0.5822

rx.3 0.2459 1.2787 0.1270 1.936 0.0529

Likelihood ratio test=21.71 on 3 df, p=7.501e-05

n= 1519, number of events= 575



mstate

We next set up the transition matrix for the model
tmat <- transMat(x = list(c(2,3),c(3),c()),

names=c("Pre-prog","Prog","Death"))

The function msfit then obtains the transition intensity estimates
for a given set of covariates. Here a patient on Lev+5FU

tranInt <- msfit(fit1, newdata=data.frame(rx.1=c(1,0,0),

rx.2=c(0,1,0), rx.3=c(0,0,1),strata=1:3),trans=tmat)

The transition probabilities can then be obtained using probtrans

tranProb <- probtrans(tranInt)



mstate

plot(tranProb,type="filled",main="Stacked probabilities")
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mstate

plot(tranProb,type="separate",ylim=c(0,1))
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msm

In the msm package each row of the dataset should correspond to
an inspection time. For instance for the CAV data:

PTNUM age years dage sex pdiag cumrej state

1 100002 52.49589 0.000000 21 0 IHD 0 1

2 100002 53.49863 1.002740 21 0 IHD 2 1

3 100002 54.49863 2.002740 21 0 IHD 2 2

4 100002 55.58904 3.093151 21 0 IHD 2 2

5 100002 56.49589 4.000000 21 0 IHD 3 2

Here PTNUM is the subject identifier, years is the time variable and
state is the state variable.



msm

The model is specified by defined starting values for the
generator (Q-matrix).

qmatrix <- rbind(c(0,0.3,0,0.05),c(0,0,0.1,0.1),

c(0,0,0,0.3), c(0,0,0,0))

NB: Diagonal entries are ignored and any off-diagonals set to 0
are assumed to be inadmissible transitions.

We specify death=TRUE because the times of death (entry into
state 4) are known exactly.
fit1 <- msm(state~years, subject=PTNUM, qmatrix=qmatrix,

death=TRUE,data=cav)



msm

We get an error running fit1 because our model does not allow
the backward transitions observed in the data.
In msm.check.model(mf.trans$"(fromstate)", mf.trans$"(tostate)",:

Data may be inconsistent with transition matrix for model

without misclassification: individual 100046 moves

from state 2 to state 1 at observation 225

Method 1: Take the maximum observed state as the current state
cav$ustate <- sapply(1:dim(cav)[1],

function(x) max(cav$state[1:x][cav$PTNUM[1:x]==cav$PTNUM[x]]))

table(cav$ustate,cav$state)

1 2 3 4

1 1958 0 0 0

2 75 330 0 0

3 6 21 205 0

4 0 0 0 251



msm

fit1A <- msm(ustate~years, subject=PTNUM, qmatrix=qmatrix,

death=TRUE,data=cav)

fit1A

Transition intensities

Baseline

State 1 - State 1 -0.13903 (-0.15416,-0.12539)

State 1 - State 2 0.09740 ( 0.08539, 0.11111)

State 1 - State 4 0.04163 ( 0.03377, 0.05131)

State 2 - State 2 -0.27806 (-0.32683,-0.23657)

State 2 - State 3 0.23878 ( 0.19278, 0.29575)

State 2 - State 4 0.03928 ( 0.01573, 0.09807)

State 3 - State 3 -0.27687 (-0.34403,-0.22282)

State 3 - State 4 0.27687 ( 0.22282, 0.34403)

-2 * log-likelihood: 3519.416



msm

Method 2: It is more appropriate to acknowledge the inherent
state misclassification present.
To do this we need to additionally specify the starting values for a
matrix of misclassification probabilities (ematrix)

ematrix <- rbind(c(0,0.05,0,0),c(0.1,0,0.1,0),

c(0,0.1,0,0),c(0,0,0,0))

For the CAV data no observation occurs at time 0. Instead it is
assumed the patient is in state 1 (CAV-free) with probability 1. To
accommodate this we need to set obstrue=firstobs where
cav$firstobs <- 1*(cav$years==0)



msm

fit1B <- msm(state~years, subject=PTNUM, qmatrix=qmatrix,

ematrix=ematrix, obstrue=firstobs, death=TRUE,data=cav)

Transition intensities

Baseline

State 1 - State 1 -0.13099 (-0.14779,-0.11610)

State 1 - State 2 0.08963 ( 0.07576, 0.10604)

State 1 - State 4 0.04136 ( 0.03324, 0.05146)

State 2 - State 2 -0.29196 (-0.35759,-0.23837)

State 2 - State 3 0.25870 ( 0.19154, 0.34940)

State 2 - State 4 0.03326 ( 0.00688, 0.16079)

State 3 - State 3 -0.30763 (-0.38975,-0.24280)

State 3 - State 4 0.30763 ( 0.24280, 0.38975)



msm

Misclassification probabilities

Baseline

Obs State 1 | State 1 0.97309 (0.95463,0.98417)

Obs State 2 | State 1 0.02691 (0.01583,0.04537)

Obs State 1 | State 2 0.17491 (0.10066,0.28648)

Obs State 2 | State 2 0.76192 (0.61063,0.86720)

Obs State 3 | State 2 0.06318 (0.03646,0.10730)

Obs State 2 | State 3 0.11509 (0.05730,0.21771)

Obs State 3 | State 3 0.88491 (0.78229,0.94270)

-2 * log-likelihood: 3933.738

NB: The likelihoods from the two models are not comparable because
the data (observed states) has changed.



msm

Covariates can be incorporated into the model by using the
covariates option. For instance
fit2 <- msm(state~years, subject=PTNUM, qmatrix=qmatrix,

ematrix=ematrix, obstrue=firstobs, death=TRUE,

covariates=~sex + age, data=cav)

adds sex and age as covariates for all transition intensities.

However, this will add 10 extra parameters to the model. Often it
is undesirable to allow the covariates to affect all intensities.

NB: Age is a time dependent covariate, but is treated as
piecewise constant between observation times. This is an
approximation!



msm

For instance, if we only want covariates to influence the 1→ 2
transitions:

covinits <- list(sex=c(0.1,0,0,0,0),age=c(0.1,0,0,0,0))

fit2B <- msm(state~years, subject=PTNUM, qmatrix=qmatrix,

ematrix=ematrix, obstrue=firstobs, death=TRUE,

covariates=~sex + age, covinits=covinits,

fixedpars=c(7:10, 12:15),data=cav)

If desired, covariate effects can also be included on the
misclassification probabilities.



msm

Various outputs are possible. For instance, to obtain transition
probabilities for a given patient we can use pmatrix.msm

pmatrix.msm(fit2B, t=5,covariates=list(age=50,sex=1))

State 1 State 2 State 3 State 4

State 1 0.6254784 0.1050001 0.05511077 0.2144108

State 2 0.0000000 0.2320522 0.28674700 0.4812008

State 3 0.0000000 0.0000000 0.21554743 0.7844526

State 4 0.0000000 0.0000000 0.00000000 1.0000000

These are the 5 year transition probabilities.



Conclusions

• Multi-state models are particularly useful if we want to build a
model for an overall process of survival

• Potential to obtain dynamic predictions, not just marginal
quantities

• Able to accommodate observational data with complex
sampling, e.g. intermittent patient-specific, unequally spaced
observation times.
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